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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 77th YEAR

Legal Right Of Students To
Attend Clay. School Expressed

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 14, 1956
Won't Appease Egypt

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Scientist Said
Responsible For
Bomb Death

'Executive
Council
FHA Meets

Vol. LXXVII No. 219

Rotary Hears Oil Industry
Program At Regular Meeting

PADUCAll, Sept. 14 4.P - A
McCracken County coroner's jury
Thursday ruled that a moody
Gordon, 10, and his sister, TherOne of the most enjoyable and leum products protect f rut t,
atomic scientist was apparently educational programs of the new vegetables, flowers, and with kill
esa, 8, since Wednesday morning
responsible for the homemade Rotary year was presented yes- mesquite, sagebrush and other
again escorted the children to
tomb death of Vivian Chaudet, terday fir ;:te Rotary Club by unwanted vegetation.
school this morning.
The Murray Training School a prominent band leader in this E. T. Winchester, local Ashland
With them today was Bobby
He explained how oil products
Executive Council of the FHA area.
Carl Copeland, 12, Negro son of
are used in the production of
Oil Distributor. ;s
met Monday evening, September
Coroner Jess Nelson read a
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Copeland,
Winchester presented W. R. wax which is applied to paper
10 at the home of their advisor, brief verdict which said Chaudet Patterson of the Oil Industry and used to protect bread and
who live at Number Five Mining
Miss Inez Haile, to make plans died of an "explosive fashioned Information Committee and Gulf other products.
Camp about two miles from the
for the year's activities.
by the hand of Ruben Crews."
Gordon home at Wheatcroft, Ky.
Cellophane has a softening
Oil Distributor of Paducah, who
Suggestions were made at
Chaudet was killed July 25 presented the principal speaker, agent made from oil products.
The boy said he had been atthis
for
meeting
worthwhile when his car exploded as he Cliff Goff.
tending the fifth grade at a
A plastic, poly-eth)lene, is used
school and community projects entered it here. The next day,
Negro school in Providence, Ky.,
Mr. Goff, who is with t h e to cover fruits and vegetables
to be undeitaken by the chapter Crews, who had said his was Marketing Division of Ashland which are pre-packaged for Sale
for the past week.
during the school year. Plans in love with Chaudet's bride Oil Company presented the pro- in groceries. This petro-ehemical
AFTER LUNCHEON with Australian Prime Minister Robert G.
The three children arrived at
were also made for a program',of only a week, was found dead gram entitled "The Magic Bar- Is widely uses:, he said. .
school five minutes before clasMenzies, British Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden smiles for
for the first chapter meeting at his parents' home in Hollow
ses opened at 10 a.m., EDT.
photographer before going to tell the House of Commons that,
In an entertaining demonstraend for the formal and informal Rock. Tenn. •--rGenetal Williams drove the lead
regardirik the Suez, "Her Majesty's government is not prepared
A Urge barrel was tillattl §115:-/1110L-Mr."DoftRUst about freon,
autopsy
was
An
of
the
initiation
new
members.
performed
on
car, followed by Mrs. Gordon's
fore the assembled Rotarians a refrigerant which is not poison,
to embark on a policy of abject appeasement." Creation of an
Others attending the meeting Crews' body tut an FBI patho- with the inscription on one side and which will not burn or ex,car with the children, and a
independent Suez Canal Authority -with shipping fees going to
his
report
logical
vital
'on
addition
local
chapter
to the
organs of "Oil". Mr. Goff said that the plode. He dipped a fresh carnain
state police cruiser.
the "users association", not Egypt-was announced to be foundThe annual membership drive
officers were: Mrs. Benny Mad- has not been received by Padu- oil industry gave much more tion in a glass of freon and froze
Small Crowd Gathers
ed
the
with
U.S.
help
Egypt
and
ot
France.
refuses
If
to
cooperof the Henry County (Tenn.)
dox, chapter mother, Misses Bet- cah authorities.
A detachment of 500 National
to the American people than it instantly to show its freezing
ate. Eden hinted military force might be used but only as a
Mutual Concert Association is
Drawings of a homemade bomb lubricating, heating and cookingqualities.
ty Mayer and Nancy Wyman,
underway with three outstanding
student teachers, and Frances of the type that police believe oils.
"last resort."
(International Soundphoto)
(Continued on Page Four)
In an imaginary trip from the
attractions scheduled
was used to kill Chaudet were
Perry, State FHA secretary.
for the
As he opened the barrel the office to the home, Mr. Goff
coming season, according to ErnThe Murray Training FHA found in Crews' rooming house other side of the
barrel carried pointed out how. the American
est Williams, president of the
chapter officers for this year here.
the inscription "Petr0 - Mead, 'people depend on the oil, indue, association.
are as follows: Paula Blalock,
try without realizing it.
cals."
President; Lavell Parker. 1st Vice
Included in this year's presenThe asphalt pavement * a
These petro - chemicab-r-a -r -er
President; Georgia Speight 2nd
_
tations at the Paris city audieitirr made from oil .or 'at is by-product of the industry._ he
Vice President; Janice Perkins,
torium will be the Robert Jotfloo
in many homes
..
instrumental in their production, sad.
d The floors
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 14 rug Treasurer; Ann Culpepper, Secfrey Dancers, the first ballet
ale covered with asphalt tile.
Democratic senatorial nominee.
Mr. Goff told the Rotarians.
ParliamenTutt,
Wanda
retary;
company to perform in this area;
Lawrence W. Wetherby and his
i As he removed various trays TM chairs are covered with
Mr. Ray Trevathan, age 62,
tarian; Kaye Miller. Historian,
Players Incorporated in an old
GOP opponent John Sherman
et products from the "magic faktol.vle, a petro-chemical simiof -Detroit. Michigan, and a formBonita Maddox, Song Leader;
favorite, "Charley's Aunt"; and
Cooper outlined their stand on
*Tel", Mr. Goff told how they lier to plastic. Many of the cur-Gela Wilson. Recreation Leader;
er resident of Hardin, Ky., passed labor
the Grass Roots Opera Company
here Thursday night at
4Me made with the aid of oil tabs are made of urlon. an oil
ac1
Among
students
375
new
away suddenly in Detroit Sept.
Anna Sue Rogers, Reporter.
in a Mozart comic opera, sung
a meetung of t h e Louisville
isbAstry dirivative. The news.from an oil product.
cepted for admission to David
12.
in English.
Council of Communications
We have more beef steak and pepers. he said, are printed with
Lipscomb College, Nashvill e,
Survivors are his sister. Mrs.
Also available to no extra coat
Workers of America.
Tenn.. this fall, the following I milk Today, he continued, be- ink. having an oil b a s e. In
Alene Holland, of Detroit, two
to those who hold the six-dollar
Cooper reviewed his record
from this area will be included: ellbse a spray made with. oil wandering through the home,
nephews and other relatives in on labor
membership in the Henry Counlegislation while serving
Peggy Sue Shroat, 909 Olive kills the horn fly which attacks Mr. Goff continued, many items
' Murray. Mrs. Thomas Hughes of in
ty association will be presentaCongress. Cooper said he
Murray, Freshman. Graduate of cattle culling either their _milk we see come from the oil inaunt.
is
an
Murray
tions at Martin and in Gibson
voted for amendments to the
, production or beef production. dustry, brushes, cosmetics, curMurray High School.
He was a member of the
County, Tenn.
Taft-Hartley Act_ t_b a t helped
Charies--11-Waiston. Farris! Other sprays Made frOM petro- tains, dacron filled pillow s.
will
Baptist
The
funeral
church
The ballet company is directed
prevent passage of legislation
sponges. paint for appliances.
Avenue,
Murray,
Freshman,
be held at the Hardin Baptist
by one of the . most brilliant
banning collective bargaining.
He explained the many uses
Murray
High
School
graduate.
16,
September
church Sunday,
young choreographers
of the
Cooper said that a Democratic
of Incite, an oil dirivative. Mr.
Freshmen will arrive Sept. 20
at ter, o'cloett with J. H. Thor- Congress had been in control
National Broadcasting Company,
geld that the gas freon is
f‘wg a three-day orientation seaman cep/dueling, i.tie service. Bu-,4er sex years Inca
who Is reaponsible for moat . of
passage Of
•4w* trastt to make sprays for
*MI add wftl register Sept. 112.'ityA4
del will be in the Wadesbero
•
the classical and popular dancFirst services of St. John's Sophomores,
the Taft-Hartley Act but had
ovv
for use
shaving 'r cream, -sn"
juniors, and seniors,
Cemetery.
ing arrangements seen on that
never attempted to repeal it Episcopal Church will be held including
at Chrstmas time, and other
other local residents,
Benton
in
will
arrive
body
The
network. The gamut of ballet
although promising to do so.
this Sunday at 9 a.m.
V
items.
will 'register Sept. 24. and classes
at five o'clock Saturday after.__ _--•interpretation will be included
Wetherby said he stood on , The church has leased t
e for all begin Sept. 25.
Many synthetic materials are
relatives
friends
and
and
noon
in their
program, from
the
the Democratic Party's platform property at 1503 Main Street,
used in the clothing industry
Dr. J. P. Sanders, Dean of the
r.t. the Linn Funeral
call
may
classic ballet to modern forms
which calls for • repeal of the known as the Houston property,
such as nylon, orlon and other
College. said in Nashville yesHome until the funeral hour.
of the art, including some with
Taft-Hartley Ast. He said it had and will use, the lower floor for
synthetii s.
terday that ,new students are
vocal accompaniment. ,
not been repealed because Presi- a church and student center.
He concluded his talk with a
expected from 239 towns and
Players Incorporated is tourdent Eisenhower had not exerted
The Episcopal group first be- cities in 30
demonstration of synthetic rub.Mrs. Marjorie Hule
states a n d three
ing the country this season with
any effort to do so.
gan
holding services here last foreign countries.
ber which is made from oil
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie, asGermany, Chithe old favorite comedy, CharHe said that while serving' October, with the Rev. Frank Q. na,
products. Mixing liquid latex and
sistant Cashier. Bank of Murray,
and Korea, along with many
ley's Aunt, and Shakespeare's
as governor he had agreed with Cayce as minister in charge.
other chemicals nezore the club,
states, are sending the newcomwill leave Saturday afternoon
Kentucky labor leaders whose They became an officially or"Henry IV."
he prvduced a rubber ball.
era to the campus.
for Minneapolis, Minnesota to
the
prevent
objective was to
.11
The opera company is t h e
ganized mission of the Diocese
Visiting Rotarians were Walt
attend the 34th Annual ConvenGeneral Assembly from passing of Kentucky this August, and a
same one which appeared in
Robyler,
E.
W.
"Preacher"
tion of the National Association
TOBACCO
CURING
NEWS
For his sermon in the Murray a right-to-work till outlawing regular schedule of services will
Paris last year in "The Barber
Craves and Harold Jackson of
of Bank Women. This convention
Curing weather for tobacco
Seventh - Day Adventist Church the union shop. ,
of Seville." This year's comic
be held under Mr. Cayce's direc- should
Paris, Tennessee. Jimmy Hill of
will be held at the Radisson
continue to be good today
presentation will be "Cosi san
on Sycamore and South 15th
tion.
the International Paper ComHotel, September 17-21.
In Kentucky with conditions esTutte," sung in English a n d
street Saturday morning, Bro.
Local officers of the church's pected to be fair tonight
pany was a guest of D. L. DivelMrs. Huie has recently been
and
Wright's subject will be -The
complete with colorful lighting
'governing
body are Dr. Harry I Saturday.
biss and Chuck Thornton was a
elected chairman of the KenSt
Perennial Problems of Youth."
effects and costuming.
U.
Whayne, warden, Maj. George
guest of Howard Olila,
tucky Group of the National
Lowest relative humidity this
The church executive commitThe concert association is a
Hallanan, treasurer, and T. H. afternoon 35 to 40 per cent.
Sam Myers and Al Koertner
Association of Bank Women for
tee has appointed • youth leader,
non-profit group and receipts
Clack' and W. W. Vaught.
were guests of E. T. Winchester.
Highest tonight 85 to 95 per cent.
the year 1957. She along with
Mrs. I. N. Williams.
from the sale of Membership
Services will be held on suc-i Barns should be left open during
Walter Gise of Phoenix. Arizona,
several other bank women from
Elder Wright plans to launch
will be used to pay expenses of
ceeding Sundays at 9 a.m.
was a guest of Luther Robertson.
the day.
Kentucky will be attending this
the organization of a Murray
bringing the outstanding profes- convention.
Three new members presented
Pathfinder's Club for boys and la
sional talent to this area. No
to the club were Rex Alexander,
girls.
separate admissions will be sold
basketball coach at Murray State
Lawrence Wetherby
The purpose of this club is to
for the performances, and tickCollege, Lt. Col. Jesse Jackson of
provide church centered recreaets for the, entire season may
Former
Governor
Lawrence the MSC ROTC unit, and James
tion, to develop character and I
ordered now from Dr. Joe
Wetherby was a visitor in Mur- Garrison of the Ryan Milk Comcitizenship, to encourage class!
Beale in Paris, secretary of the
ray yesterday on a handshaking, pany.
achievement, to guide in physitour of the city. He made a
association.
Captain William Wallace of
cal, mental and spiritual growth.,
short ten minute talk at the the attendance committee reportto demonstrate Christian ideals'
Evansville's Purple Aces, 1955 having only second hand in- court hoilse during a recess of ed an attendance last week of
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The administrator at Murray through activity, to provide opco-champions of "t he Indiana formation on the type of play the Calloway Circuit Court.
94.6 per cent.
Hospital, Mr. Karl Warming, portunity for happy companionWhile here Wetherby spoke
Collegiate Conference in football, employed by Coach l'aul Beck.
By United Press
will join more than 12,000 other ship with adults, and to unite
appear to be favored in their now in his third year at Evans- for the Democratic ticket and m
Kentucky -Temperatures f o r hospital leaders from the United with boys and girls in missionthe race in which he and Senator
m eeting with the Murray, State ville.
the five - day period. Saturday States and Canada Monday for, ary service, Bro. Wright said,
!Clements are engaged for the
Thoroughbreds in Evansville Satthrough Wednesday, will avetalle the four-day convention of the
1
Racer fans hopes for a victory United States Senate.
urday night at 8 o'clock CDT.
The text for Bro. Wright's
from two to three degrees be- American Hospital Association,
He critized Secretary Benson D•
The Breds. described as a Saturday are buoyed up by a
sermon vvirl be Psalm 144:12
low the normal of 70. Cooler
Theme of the 1956 meeting "That our Sons may be as plants
"conditioner" and as a "dry run" comparison of scOres with com- on his farm program and said
northeast portion Saturday. War- will be "Planning for the Future." grown up in their youth; that
for the Aces by an Evansville mon opponents last year. Murray that the Republican party policy
mer in the state Sunday and Among the features of the con- our Daughters may be as corner
sportswriter, have accepted their defeated both teams (Louisville is not conductive to the welfare
turning cooler Monday a n d vention, whose sessions will be stones, poiished after the similirole of underdog for the time end Western) •which beat Evans- of the small man.
Tuesday. Rain fall will average held at the International Amphi- tude of a palace."
ville.
.
-w"^
Wetherby went to Hazel on
being.
;it less than 4 inch. Scattered theatre, will be t h e hospital
The _probable starting lineup a handshaking tour also. While
"It is a disadvantage to open
Visitors are cordially invited
showers tonight ancl again Sun- merchandise mart containing to the services, a n d Sabbath
with as tough a foe as Evans- for the Racers: Philip Chesser, in Murray he made a hurried
Mrs. Brenda May Anderson.
day or Monday.
ville," said Coach Jim Cullivan !center: Al Giordano, left guard; trip through the business area age 31. died suddenly Thursday
about 500 exhibits, and the 50 school. These services are at 9:30
Henley,
Marlin
J.
right
D.
guard;
meeting old friends and mtroduc- afternoon at I pm, from a heart
who will be opening his career
round tables on various phases a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on Saturday,
as a head college coach Saturday Burdin, left tackle; Bill Hina, ing himself to others,
of 'a hospital's operation.
NOTICE
attack while enroute to the MurHetherington.
tackle;
Don
right
night.
The Ninth Annual Conference
SNAKE STEALS COOKIE
ray Hospital.
end;
Don
Heine,
right
left
end: CLASSIFIED ADS
The Cohoon Family reunion of Hospital Auxiliaries will be
•iving Mrs. Anderson is
"While the Racers are poten- Jere Stripling. quarterback;CharMOVE OFFICE
will be 'held Sunday at the held in conjunction with the
PERTH AMBOY. N. J. '111 rhusband. How a rd Anderson
tially a good team. I am not les Akers, fullback; Phil Foster,
EQUIPMENT QUICKLY
City Park. All members of the American
Hospital
and her four children. Shelia,
Association Mrs. James Varga demanded imcertain that they will be ready left half; Richard Utley, right
family are urged to attend.
converktion and will draw ap- mediate action by municipal auWilliam. Paul Douglas and Howthis early for such a strong
Ledger
and
Times
classified
proximately 1,000 representatives thorities to clean out a shed on
ard Blake Walker of 322 Irvan
team." he added.
Names of the travelling squad
half
ads sold three used office
of the more than one million her property which she said was
Street in Murray; one half brotEvansville is said to have back of 35 men will be announced
cabinets
for
the
Ledger
and
volunteers working in hospitals. "alive" with pests. The rats
her. Whipple Brent Walker of
this fall the same first string at a meeting of the team tonight.
Times office supply departOther groups holding meetings weren't so bad, she conceded.
Benton. father Whipple Walker
that helped it win its conference according to Coach Cullivan. The
ment
after
having
only
run
there during the American Hos- But when a "large and black"
of RFD 5, Benton and mother.
title last year. Murray State, squad will leave for Evansville
for
two
days.
of
The
cost
pital Association convention will snake slithered up to her 5-year
By UNITED PRESS
Mrs. Rose Robinow it z, Detroit,
1110 GAME HUNTER Richard
with several exceptions. will field by bus on Saturday morning
these ads would normally be
Soueswest Kentucky - Partly be the American College of Hos- old son and snatched the cookie
Weldy (top), involved in the
the same first string as last at 10 o'clock CST.
$1.00
per
the
cabinet for
two
Mich
S he was a member of the
cloudy, warm and windy today, pital Administrators. the Ameri- he was eating. the time had
accidental shooting of P.%ber
3 ear.
Murray State leads in the
days.
Memorial Baptist church in MurMostly cloudy and cool tonight can Association of Hospital Con- come, Mrs. Varga decided, for
Harrison (bottom), publi_ Cr
Coach Collivan is pleased by series with Evansville 5-4. EvansWith over 1175.00 involved
ray. The funeral will by held
and Saturday with scattered sultants, the American ,Associa- action.
Confidential Magazine, is s) Jen
the spirit of the Racers, their grille, won the first game from
in this triMsaction the three
after his arrival in Mismi
thundershowers.' High today 88 tion for Hospital Planning, and
at the Linn Funeral Chapel Satadaptability to change. and their Murray in 1924 when Murray
dollars expended to let people
plane. With Weldy,Ha.fiSOTT, _nu
"BUDDY" LIFTS WALLET
urday, September 15 at two
to 94. ;Low tonight 62 to 68. the
American
Association
of
general physical condition. There was a normal school not yet
know the cabinets were avail- ,o'clock with Ohs Jones officiatNurse Anesthetists.
High Saturday 78 to 84.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. ftri - nightclub singer, Geene Col rtknee
minor
of
intercollegiate
number
are
a
full
a
playing
ney, Harrison's hunting elmable, was amply justified.
ing. Burial will be in the Murray
Police are searching for a friendinjuries, but they are not ex- schedule. The Aces won again
Panion, all egreelng it was an
Ledger and Times classified
Cemetery.......
Some 5:30 am, temperatures: STILLS FACES
ly fellow who met Willie Karnes
interfere
13-6
with
to
in
1949.
Play in 1946 20-0.
and
PeCted
accident„_there wee no ease, the
oda wi44 do the some for yaw,the wU also-'I member Of
Covington WI, Paducah Ter. Strwt= effILL6 CHARGE
on the street and threw his arms
Saturday night.
police In Ciudad Trujillo, Domi14-13 in 1951.
whether you have merchan
Alford Chapter of the Eastthe
ing Green 68, Lexington 88, LonASHEVILLE, N. C. WI
around him in welcome Karnes
nican Republic, said. Harrison is
In not playing the Aces for
The Thorougbreds have defeatdise that moves too slow, or
in Marshall County.
Star
&won 62, Louisville 72 and Hop- Herbert Stills will be tried soon later discovered that the unern
recuperating in the Dominican
the past two years, the Breds ed the Aces 18-7 in 1947. 9-7
whether you have a used
and relatives may call
Friends
kinsville 68.
on charges of operating illegal known "buddy" had lifted his
Republic along with Miss Courtlack current scouting information in 1948. 27-6 in 1950. 14-10 in
baby bed or outboard motor sen
zr
e. in
re
arl aiHho
eufnuen
nitniin thF
n uL
he
Evansville, Ind., 73.
at o
ney.(International Soundphoto)
liquor. stills.
wallet containing $40.
and will be at a handicap in 1952, and 14-7 in 1953.
to sell. Try them today.
By CHARLES K. PENTECOST
United Prese Staff Correspondent
CLAY, Ky. Sept. 14 ,Ui -Two
Negro children returned to Clay
Elementary School and
were
jolned by a third Negro child
today despite a published opinion of the state attorney general
that they had no legal rid& to
do so..
Adj. Gen. J. J. B. Williams,
Commander
t he
National
Guard troops which have kept
the way to school open fur James
- -
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We eseeree the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
et Albite Voice Items which in our opinion are not for the best
hiterest of our reedark
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES wALLACt Wfl
CO..
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; BR N. Mielillgan
GALVSSTON, Tex. le - Can. ,
,
Bolyston
Chicago:
St..
86
Beaton.
Ref
•
cer-stricken Babe Didrickson Zalingered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, .for triminission as harias Wednesday was named the
person who contributed -the miSecond Class Matter
litia's most outstanding service
SUBSCRIPTION BATE& By Carrier in Murray, per- week NM per to cancer education, and control."
seethe fee. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yees $.IS sinsBut the famed athlete was
where, $5.50.
too ill to receive the Publtc
Health Cancer Association o f
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 14, 1956
Anwrica's top award. lostead,
Dr. William S. Brummage• President of lite association. presented
CONTRACTS SACRED
it to George Zaharias. her hus•
band. and the Babe's sister. Mrs.
reat Britain and France have agreed to use force. If Lillie Grimes of Beaumont, Tex.
necessary, to keep traffic flown's/ through the Sues -The Babe was thrilled," ZabaCanal, and they insist on the acceptance by Egypt of the ries said. -but she just didn't
teer. up to accepting the award
Dulles papoose' for international control which has been personally"

ass

— FRIDAY- L. SEPTEMBER 14, 198-6

-
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111111611111111110 BY LEDGER EP TIMM PrELIIHUNG cOMPANY.
Canaplasilation Of the Murray Ledger. The Callov.ay Toms. and The
Thime-Nereld. Cklober 30, 1936. and .the West Kentuckian, J.nuare
Ile 1641
•
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Babe Zaharias
Receives Honor

New Yes*
Cleveland
Chicago,
Boston
Detroit
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer

the 200-game winners and posting his 17th triumph of the
Sealit,11.

National League

•
90 50 .643
78 60 565
77 61 .558
77 82 554
72 67 .518
60 79 .432
57 82 .410
44 94 .319

F'1

Eagles Sign
Jim Shirley

11
12
12%
Il
HERSHEY, Pa
- The
17%
29'a Philadelphia Eagles have signed
32% Jim Shirley, former Clemson
fullback, and Willis Berzinski,
45
former Lacross (Wis.) teachers
halfback, and released tackle
Yesterday's Games
Tom Higgins, a four-year veteran
In the National Football League,
Baltimore 4 Cleveland 1
on waivers.
Detroit 7 Washington 2
Chicago 4 Boston 3
New York 3 Kansas City 2

Milwaukee had a two - game
Thome-in, fined $100 only last
teed today and heroes by the
Wednesday fur ..an unauthorized
W. L. Pct, GS
handful but all of them were
and unsuccessful attempt to steal Milwaukee
Today's Games
88 55 610
uvershadov,•ed by h a m in e r n'
home, threw out Willie Jones in Brooklyu
83 56 .597 2
Hank Aaron. who all but nailed
New York at Detroit
the 12th inning of -the opener Cincinnati
82 58 .586 3's Baltimore at
down the flag himself single
Chicago, night
when Jones tried to score on St. Louis
70 68 .507 14% Washington
handedly Thursday night.
at Kansas City. night
Del Ennis' single, and then cpt
63 75 457 21'. Boston at
Philadelphia
The 22-year old Aaron, making
Cleveland, 2
down Richie Ashburn at the
Pittsburgh
approved by eighteen nations affected. including the
61 80 .433 25
a spectacular hid for the Malt
the ninth Inning of
In
,
Flat
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI1
York
57
New
82
Valuable
410
28
Playei
Award,
w
as, the nightcap on another single
United States.
Tomorrow's Games
Ky
Paducah, CORP.
little short of magnificent in
Chicago
55 83 .399 29',
by Ennis.
.. It is comforting to the American people, however,
leadingsthe Braves to a twi-night
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for their president to make it crystal cleartliat this coundoubleheader sweep over I h e
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nay was so stirred by Toinsores
Washington at Kansas City
battling PhIllies Thursday night.
try will not be a participant in the use of force. Also that
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might rescind the fine.
as long as he is president a state of war will never exist
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blanked thc Phils the rest of
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Douglass High will open their the score in the bottom of the
the s.i,v fut his fifth victory.
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place
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the 12-inning finale.
years, then get what he demands now. And there would condition for the game.
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Redlegs gained a half-game on
Spann Wins 200th
A good team will be helded
be so tension, no threat of war, and -no damage to his
the idle seeond-place Brooklyn
All
told,
Aaron
drove
in
four
but
lacking
with plenty of size
Chicago at Brooklyn
runs and was such a standout Dodgers with a 5-4 triumph over
relations with France and England.
in experience.
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 1300itie St. Louis at New York
that
he
easily
eclipsed
such
other,
The game will be played under
Interests of the two great European countries ifi the
September 11, 1956
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
developments as Warren Spahrt Frank Robinson's ninth - inning
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
canal are so great they can't be expected to yield toe the lights.
TOTAL HEAD 1271
registering the 200th victory of single scored Ray Jablonski with
suithall
his career in the nightcap and. the winning Nis. Joe 'Ill
Nasser's densands. Anid /hey haviutt. intentiqn of doing
gained his 12th -win in relief
$18.00411.50
so, especially when the Soviet Union may step in' and WRONG WAY HOLE-IWONE outfielder Bobby Thomson's pair while Roy Face was the
Baby Beeves
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His. shot dropped into .including homers by Jim Greenoverdue, but we agree with President Eisenhower in be- strokes.
VEALS —
tile )3t1_ hole. He was shooting grass. Andy .Seminiek and Ka- zell of the Cardinals pitched innings.
Two homers by Gus Triandos,„
lieving we Maid day out of disinites in- which we have for the 15th.
ranski in joining the ranks of his second straight shutout to
Fancy Veals
22.60
dCfeat the Giants, 5-0. Rip Re- his 17th and 18th EL the camno interest., financial or othen,ise. We believe it was the —
No. 1 Veals
21.10
pulski and Ken Boyer each paign, paced the Orioles to a
intent of the signers of the Declaration of Independence
No. 2 Vents
18.30
homered while' a pair of ex- 4-1 decision over the secondThrowouts
for this country to stay out )t foreign alliances, and eGiants. Whitey Lockman and Ray place Indians. Triandos belted
6.00-15.60
Katt drove in the tither three both of his homers off rookie
vade war unless we are directly attacked.
HOGS
By OSCAR FRALEY
runs between them,_M Worthing- Rank Aguirre, a 24-year old
It is hard to do Ms and Atilt carry- vut commitments
200 to 280 Ponilas ......•• • •.....
ton was the loser. '
left hander Cleveland is expectUnited Press Sports Writer
•.• • 15.75
180 to 195 pomade
to the United Nations, but when wp offer to settle a dis15.25
NEW YORK UP — Big Bob Buhl hopes to extract The Yankees, continuing their ing big thinngs from next year.
•
pute as we have dose,* Os Sue Canal case, and casr payment in full tonight for a snub the Brooklyn Dodgers cakewalk to the American Leag- Lanky Connie Johnson struck out
ue flag, defeated the Athletics, nine and gave up five hits,
efforts are rejected'thse• aa far as we should go without gave him nine years ago.
3-2, to move 11 games in front including a homer by Bobby
At
that
time.
Buhl
had
just
been
declared
a
free
agent
the consideration of Coagre,s.
Mickey
Mantle's
48th Avila, in posting his eighth tribecause the Chicago White Sox signed him before his again.
horner in the third inning, his umph.
high school class graduated.
Ray Boone hammered out four
first circuit clout this month,
Which gives the tall righthander of the Milwaukee turned out to be the winning hits and Paul Foytack hurled
Braves even more incentive when he tries to match a bargm as southpaw Whitey Ford five-hit ball in leading the Tigers
Walter Johnson record tonight as he goes after his eighth doled out five hit's for his 18th to their seventh straight victory,
Lodger and Times File
straight win over the Brooks this season.
triumph.
a 7-2 win over the Senators. The
triumph gave Foytack a season
Mrs. Paul Daifej, MIN, Gwynn Dailey, Miss Ruby
Not that the fast ball pitcher from Saginaw, Mich.,
No. 20 For Pierce
slate of '13 and 12. Chuck Stobbs
Blakely and Miss Mickie Jones spent Monday in Jackson, needs too much more incentive. There's enough on hani
Left-hander Billy Pierce of dropped his 12th decision against
Tenn. Miss Dailey remained over where she will enter with the Brave holding a slender one game lead over the the White Sox became the AmeUnion University.
Dodgers in the frenzied National League pennant race. rican League's first 20-game win- 15 victories.
The regular meeting.of the American Legion AuxiliHas Fantastic Record
ner with a 10-inning 4-3 victory
ary was held last Thursday evening at the Woman's Club
Buhl's record against the Dodgers this season is little over the Red Sox. Ron Northey's
TO 3AVE
House with Mrs. George Williams, president, presiding. less than fantastic. He has beaten them seven straight pinch single in 'the 10th drove
sabing
'
On Taw Plia
Dr. R. -Ks-Edwards. Miss Josephine Edwards, and times on four complete games, one of which was a shut- in Nellie Fox from second base
Stephen Edwards returned last week to their home in out. Nobody has approached that against Brooklyn since as Tem Brewer was thwarted
Richmond following a visit with Dr. Edwards' mother, Micky Walters beat them seven times against one loss in in quest of his 20th triumph.
Jim Rivera's seventh - inning
Mrs. Stephen Edwards. They were accompanied by kirk leading Cincinnati to the 1939 pennant.
gave Chicago a 3-2 lead
Rob .Huie who visited in Richmond, Lxington and LO-uisAnd victory tonight would match the immortal John- homer
t Jim Piersey's ninth-inalng
ville.
- •
sons' mark of eight wins over one club in a season, set
_
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— MARKET REPORT—

Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

. American League

•

cow' (g.'-uity=

-17

sbow-down

- SPORT PARADE

10 Years Ago This Week

sioNEY

•

.
Eirpiiityck9e

Miss Maxine Crouch, Miss Shirley Gray, Wilson
Ghent, Joe Fitch, Miss Gladys Fewell. and Miss Mary
Frances McElrath were initiated into Kappa Delta Pi
National Honorary Education Fraternity at the banquet
held at the National Hotel.
A letter submitted to the "Try'N Find Men-radio program by Mrs. Cleo Gregory, Route 61 Mtfiray, won the
writer a fifteen dollar check, it was learned recently.

against the White Sox, 1912. and just one back of the all
time mark of nine which Chicago's Ed Reulback set in
1908 against Brooklyn.
Buhl. at 28,currently is having his best season. He
spent four in and-out years in'the minors before he was
called for military service in 1951. Bob .spent two years
with the 11th Air,borne at Fort Campbell, Ky., making 19
jumps.
When he came out. Charlie Grimm, his last manager
at Dallas, was managing the Braves. Bob received an
immediate call. He responded with a 13-8 mark in 1953
but the following season fell to a 2-7 record.
Mimi- Winter Ball
. "I played winter ball in Puerto Rico," he says. "I was
simply all worn out - mentally and physically."
The 6-2 hurler started a comeback last season with
a 13-11 mark and, although he lost his last two starts, he
currently boasts a 16-7 record.
In 59 inninn against Brooklyn this season, Buhl has
,given up 48-hits, struck 'out 26 and walked 27.
You couldn't blame him if he thought maybe the string
was running out. But Buhl doesn't figure that way. When,
he was in high school he wanted to become a boxer
but was "scared to death' when he knocked a buddy
;colder than a landlady's heart.
He's still a fighter. So itonybody'm "scared" tonight
14test might be_ thoee_lticuifed Dodgers.
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REVIVAL

Boys and puii'S have something in common.
They're both crazy about Cottage Cheese.
Tastes good and '—it's good to grow on!
Cottage Cheese is protein-packed and energy.
packed to keep Dad and Mother feeling
fine, top.
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North Meant Grove

icob ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE
SERVICES OF THIS PROTESTANT
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CLIFTON wells and BARBARA STANWYCK var in a .
nant smile as an international sooialite,couple whose basic conct
of whirt-te worthwhile in their lives finally cause them to
separate after twenty years of marriage in a story set against
!ht
. h,,afine ,inking of the Titanic in the Twentieth- Century-4-171111. -1 danth, olIenlital-stinars,--Errw-litarnry• LIfive-In
Theatre.
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

STARTS SUNDAY SEPT. 16th thru 21st
— Services Nightly at 7 O'clock —
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REV. GEORGE SPARKS, Evangeliit
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REV. FRANK
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FOR RENT

POR SALE

SLINFING

ROOM for one collegellstudent. Electrically heated,
private entrance. $25 mo. Phone
1907-R.
SI4C

ONE OF THE BES'r Secretarial
pusitIons in Murtay needs an excellegnt
secretary
immediately.
Salary after learning the job
will depend upon ability. Excellent English a requisite. Need
good
shorthand
and
typing.
Bookkeeping important but simple. If interested, writ-s letter
immediately, stating educational
background and working experience to Box 32-D.
514C

FOR STANLEY Home Products
merchandise, or if you want to
be a demonstrator you may contact your permanently located
Stanley Dealers, Obera &Martha
Stegner, 220 S. 13th St. RememLADY WITH CAR to accept
ber for reliable service call 110.
position. Guaranteed $35 first
S17P
week. Contact Mrs. Hesta Golden. Phone 1270-R.
S15C

HELP WANTED

PIANOS. Complete line new and j
used. All sizes and types in stock. I
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Cheatnut St., Murray. Ky.
S25C

FIVE ROOM unfurished apart., STEVENS 12 Guage pump gun, MAN BETWEEN the ages of 20
moot. Phone 189.
S14C practically new. Ph. 1745. S14C and 30 who has at least two
years of college or its equivalent 'LADIES! Mature, no small chilWESTINGHOUSE Console Com- to travel in
Kentucky or South- dren. Avon cosmetics is begin3 ROOM GARAGE apartment, bination
television-radio-record
unfurnished,
refrigerator
and player. $125.00. Col. Wayne M. ern Indiana for the Louisville ning Christmas sales now. We
stove if needed. Electric heat, Pickels, ai mile west of Stella. Courier-Journal and Times. This need representatives everywhere.
position will pay an above aver- Especially in Murray. Write at
privete bath, water furnished.
Sl4P age salary plus travel expenses.
once. P.O. Box 465, Owensboro,
Call' 1656-R.
815C
Sl5C
TWO GAS HEATING stoves, one Apply to Mr. Ellis at the Nation- Ky.
al Hotel Thursday evening or
ROOM, private bed, will share 25 unit, one 60 unit and one gas Friday morning, September 20 or
'I: wih tcoliege boy, place to park, natrigerator 6 ft. deluxe. If in- 21.
S19C
good conveniences. 306 N. 4th. terested see Wilson Farley at
602
Vine
St.
Ph.
1646-W.
S15P
Phone 632-J.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS.
SI5C
4 H.P. Allstate Motor Scooter. Please apply in person. College LOST: 3 BAGS of OATS beS15C tween Murray and Stella. If
40'00' WAREHOUSE building. Run only 100 miles. Looks like Grill.
found mility Farmington Sweet
East Main St , across railroad. new, in perfect condition. Cost MEN or WOMEN with car
to Feed Mill or Outland's Seed dz
• .,_,...
Call 856.
519C $290. Will sell for $200. J. T. run Sunday morning paper routes
Popcorn.
Sl5C
Howard, Hickman, Ky. Ph. 2996. for Nashville Tennessean. Write
S15P
4 IttOM GARAGE apartment.
to Box 32-N.
S17P
'
Electric stove and refrigerator.
USED DOORS and
windows,
Near college. Call 547-W. S17C good condition, 2
outside doors,

Lost & Found

1

overhead garage door and
one window. Ph. I469-W. S15C

one

TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION

TERIVATES
--Licnnand and InonredPhOgie 041
Sam 'Why

Kelley's Pest
Control

FOR SALE at a bargain. One
slightly used New Holland Forage Harvester. One WO-45 Allis
Chambers tractor and equipment.
Taylor Implement Co., phone
100, Murray, Kentucky.
S17C
QRAIN DRILL.' 13 shoot,FordDearborn. Bargain. Preston
Southard, Rt. 2, College Farm
Road. Phone 892-W-1.
SOP

NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Wurray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Manager. Phone 121.
S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 6.5, home phone
526. See at Calloway ,Monument
Works. Vaster Orr., owner'. West
Main St., near college.
S22C

1

CLEARA,NCE SALE begins today. Paint, dies, hardware,
electrical appliances at less than
cost. Urban G. Starks & Son,
WANTED. Air Force trained S. 12th St.,
phone 1142.
514C
college student desires work as
service station attendant. Charles SINGiat SEWING machine repreRender, 'a College Station. S15P sentative in Murray. For sales,

WANTED

1-Simian
4-Hit (collat.)
name
12-i-ca eagle
13-Ituy attendant
14-Shakespearean
king
17.-Moves sidewise
17-Negative vole
19,-Compase point
20-Flesh
21-Vesael
22-Meadow
23-Jump

34-Shallow

•INOMMakiallIC
4y ARCHIE JOSCELYN
•

MR

:Nei: Inc., publisher of the '
-bedt. Reprinted by special
ponsiesion. Distributed by King nature* Syndicate.
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tolytic. at any drug store. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your 40c
back. Today at Holland Drug Co.
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5-Symbol for
silver
7-I'lece cut for
mortise
3-Crafty
*5.Diphthong
10:- Hindu queen
11-Regions
15-Once around track
13-Near
21-Mate
22-Allow
23-Sign of zodiac
24-1•1,Iil•le seed
2z-Titie of respect
27-The urial
31- Wager
30-Pigpen
3I-Plaything
33-A batraet being
24-Bitter vetch
36-Famous
Canadian
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peels off infected skin. Exposes
more germs to its killing action
Get instant-4rying T-4-L, a kera•
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FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE A KERATOLYTIC
i BECAUSEIt is an agent that deadens and
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and the events of the past weeks black outside, the light of the
CHAPTER 23
'THE TRAIL of Eklund's horse had been toughening. Her intro- lamp seeming only to accentuate
I I did not last long. The storm fluction to this country heel been the crowding walls around her,
was thickening, the rain coming a salutary one, and she bit her and everyone else, including the
in a downpour, sweeping sheets lip, fighting down the inclination anxious girls, was asleep.
"Damn you, Dolt Kinney!" Ardriven by the wind. It soaked to panic, and studied the silosmington shouted, trying to rise
Eklund to the akin, shut off his tiOn.
vision for more than a few feet
Tom krmington was uncon- up, se that it took Narcissa's
In any direction. Within half a scious, and for that there was whole weight to keep him in bed.
elle all sign was washed out so within& that she could do. Time "You keep away from there or
Unit he could no longer follow. would have to do its own heal- I'll kill you!" he raved on. "I'm
Hurried by the storm, night was ing-at least, until the doctor re- not afraid of youl And I won't
settling well ahead of schedule.
turned. It might even be a bless- fire her so that she'll be driven
He had one piece of luck. aided ing in disguise. The broken leg to you! I'd sooner see her dead
by a knowledge of this type of must be set and fixed in splints. first!"
So that was it! It was on her
country. He found a deep coulee She dared not wait for Eklend's
with rocky skies and brushy bot- return, since it might be hours account that the accident had
happened to Armington. Doll 6
tom, and back in its depths was or even days
Kinney had made threats, and
a sheltered spot where the cliff
Her past experience would be
made an overhang; dry wood for helpful. As a girl, she had often had followed them up. Though
a tire had collected here, washed been taken along on his rounds sue had no proof, there was no
by sudden flood waters in some by a doctor in the old community, doubt in her mind, and a numbing terror crept in the shadowy
f, bet. But he had no supper.
at first because he'd felt sorry
'Eklund awoke in a gray dawn for the orphaned waif, hut later darkness. Her thoughts went ,
to find the air choked with snow, because he had found her quick back to Emil Jacobsen, murdered
on his own doorstep without apbig, wet flakes which melted as and helpfuL
parent reason-then on to the :
they fell. Any notion of further
had
assisted
Frequently
she
horseman who had raced to pass
p-arch for the lost cayuae was
hopeless. Had it been clear, he him in small matters, and once them when she and Eklund were
might have found something. she had watched as he sat and only a little way out of town.
The logic of that course of
-_Now he'd have to go on foot the splinted a broken arm. The child
long way back to where he'd left had been all eyes, and the im- thought was shocking, particupowerfulpression had registered
larly because it fitted so well. Soon
his buggy and the other horse.
ce
He found a rabbit, crouched ly. Now she tried to remember after that, someone had tried to
ehout
it.
had
gone
how
he
kill Eklund, and he had told her
near.the coulee mouth, and shot just
The doctor had used a couple that Emil had I:ham avenged. But
* tor breakfaaL It was far
enough from the Indian camp of fiat pieces of kindling wood what he had not told her was at
that the sound wouldn't reach, from the box behind the kitchen last starkly clear. That the feller
and no one would be abroad in stove, first padding the arm with had been in the hire of Dolt Kinlayers of clean cloth, then wrap- ney, just as the man who had
this storm.
splints tightly with caused the runaway must have
His buggy, svlitn he finally ping arm and
cloth until all was been in his employ. And all on
reached it, was just as he had more strips of
unbending
as a board. account Of her!
solid and
left it, with his bag under the
It was the Job
Arrnington finally sank into an
• t But the ather horse, which She could do that.
of setting the broken bones that uneasy slumber, and by the next
he had hobbled, was gone.
day the fever had abated to the
frightened her.
There was no sign to indicate
Calling High Low, the cook, point where he was rational
what had nappened, but the she boiled water aad, wringing when he awoke, able to eat broth
sprits was lifting, as° that he out a cloth as hot as she could as the girls look turns spooning
could see for quite a distance, bear, washed the wound. It was it to him. But as the hours
and thereAwas no sign of it any- swelling, but outwardly it didn't dragged and there was still no
where. Alicibbled horse wouldn't look bad. She could feel the sign of the doctor, no word congo far. Someone must have re- broken part, and she explained cerning him, Narcissa's fears inmoved the hobbles and ridden the to the cook what must be done. creased, her imaginings became
hoise away, and the lack of It appeared to be a clean break. torture. Finally, unable to retracks in the rntid indicated that The cold sweat started on her main still longer, she saddled her
it had happeeed the day before. face as the two of them pulled horse and rode out for a couple
Now he'd bat:, tc tramp all the at the leg until she felt it slip of hours, looking across the
way back to town. Having been into place.
empty land, returning in a sort
a foot soldier, he knew how to
Armington groaned, bet he did of depperation. "calk, but having lived in the not regain consciousness. AffixThe lam/Ss-had been lighted for
Bleat, lie found that mode of ing the splint was not so bad.
three hours, and the girls were
locomotion as distasteful as did
Then came the waiting, while asleep like their father, when
others confronted by the vast Eklund did not return. The next there came a 'knock at the door.
spaces of this land. It would take afternoon, Armington
egained High Low would be long since
him the rest of this day and all consciousness-9, but by then fever asleep in his own quarters, and
of the next. But it wasn't a mat- was beginning to take its toll, in trying to rouse him to help
ter of choice.
Induced in part, she judged, by with the fevered Armington, she
• • •
the injury to his head, For two had discovered that he slept quite
Word that Eklund was out of or three hours fie tossed rest- literally like a log.' Nothing short
town on one of his journeys lessly, babbling incoherently. She of a gunshot would be likely to
brought Narciosa as near to bathed his face and kept cold arouse him.
At the thought, Narcissa
panic as she had ever known. packs on it, and gave him cold
hooking at the injured Arming- drinks, which seemed to help, but crossed to a bureau, pulled out
much. Theaordeal_osaia_e later the drawer, and lifted out a sixtort, knowing that. he_rnust..
-156We \Men - Tam Arriengtrm
cared for, conscious of her oW11 In the nightlimitations, she had a wild imIle had sunk Into a restless carried on occasion. Clutching
pulse to run away. But such a sleep, only to awake In ralAng that, she crossed to the door.
(TO EU COldintiCk . -.vac
ROUOla W04111 60Ive no problono, delirium. The night Has pitch .
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25-Obserres
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111-Be mistaken
ending
27-Wright of
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•23-Small amount.
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29-Pone
7"-Firat reader*
110-Break Into bits
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Ile-Greek letter
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Theatre.

35-Negative
36-Man's
nickname
37-Circumspect
39-Tone of voice
40-Ventilates
4I-Paid notices
42-Preposition
43-Century plane
44-Cyprinold fish
441-,Puttioun
In
441-PIPlaneerik
m
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5SO-Comfort
52-New Deat
agency (Init.)
53-Abound

family
37-Blouse
35-Spoil

33-Country of
Asia
40-Mohammed..
chieftaIn
42-SymIsal fr.c - on
43-Toward the
sheltered sine
43-5)ress border
46-Reast of
burden
47-Posed for
portrait
49-Izaroe Islands
whirlwind •
51-Conjunction
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THE STRATA CLUB
Martin, Tenn.
Proudly Presents

By
Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Brokers
-* A new three bedroom, brick house on Miller Avenue. Nice sized living room; kitchen with lots of
cabinetc dining room; utility room; carport with
storage.room in rear; electric heat and insulated. A
real house in a good condition. This house is priced
right!
* We have a three, bedroom house on Whitnell
Avenue with a large living room; kitchen; large,
beautiful bath; utility; screened and guttered and
shrubs. If you would like a house on a good street
at-a reasonable price see this one.
* A large, three, bedroom house on Chestnut Street.
It has a livingroom, 13x27 feet; three -nice sized
bedrooms; kitchen with lots of cabinets; builtin
garage and utility room. Has large GA. Loan that
owner will transfer. Payments are $63.45 a month,
including taxes and insurance.
* A seven room house with basement, on Hamilton,
only two doors from college. The house and location
is ideal for keeping college students. The income is
possibly $75.00 a month for three sleeping rooms.
This house can be bought for only $6,650.00 with
$1,000.00 down and the balance as rent.
* A Mx room house and three acres of land one-half
mile off of the Hazel Highway. Good well of water;
water in kitchen; 27 rod road front and lots of shade
in the yard. A real buy 'at,' $3,700.00 cash.
0- House on two fifty feet lots on Broad Exten&ed
for only $1,300.00. If you want two cheap lots,
check on these.
* A 100 acne farm only 34 miles of Murray. 95
acres in good lendable land and live acres of woods - -4
Iota. This farm has a six room house, a good well of
water and several stock ponds. This is one of the
few farms of this type for sale in Calloway County.
.
* We have 40 acres in the northwest part of the
county. 18 acres under hog fence. It has a four room
house in good condition, a tobacco barn, stock barn,,
other out buildings, and good well of water, on
screened in back porch. The full price is only $3,500.00.
_
* We have 91k acres of good land on the north
highway with over 300 feet of highway front. This
is an ideal building place.
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FOR -ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
CHECK WITH
FIRST!

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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MR.
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NANCY-- I
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AWAY FROM HERE
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LI L' Ab NER

•By Al Caaii-.
f.i.a)LLSEYE .'!I'M AT THE PEAK
OF MY FORM. IF
ONLY HE WERE
HERE,taKiaal, I'D
GET HIM
BET WEgEt4 THE
EYES!!
eta- 0.

A BBIE ass' SLATS
FOLLOW ME: THIS LIQUID IOU
INVENTED MAKES PEOPLE SEE
CCH_OR WHERE THERE AIN'T
NONE SHOWING
KEERECT
-cEERECT:?_)

-

•••••

O.K. YOU GOT ANY NOTION OF HOW
MANY MILLIONS OF FOLKS OWN
TELEVISION SETS THAT SHOW
ONLY BLACK AND WHITE? WELL,
FOR A COUPLE 0'OWES THEY
YOUR STUFF -BUY A (BOTTLE

GUZZLE IT-AND WHi_lL)
HAPPENS
THEY SEE
COLOR TV::

• 11

e

AND YOU KNOW WHAT WE CALL
IT-- TECHNI-COLA
THE DRINK
THAT MAKES YOU SEE EVERY-)
....
THING IN COLORS: r
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amnesia
the end of the first year of
storage, put it in tight bins, and
fumigate. County agents have full
'infor-•
!nation on using carbon disulfide
as a fumigating agent. Care should
be observed with this substance
it is inflammable and highly explosive.

Inquiaes concerning
' ,in
-grnerallr the,larvae of the
Ant -1511015 moth-are reaching the
Kentifeky Agricultural Experiment
Station's gntomology department.
The Angoumois moth, says W. A.
Price, entomologist, is a small
buff-colored Insect. It lays eggs
grain in the fields and is thus
transported to storage bins.
In corn, the insects are found
in newly harvested crops. Thay
lay eggs in warm weather in
the stored corn. The resulting
larvae bore into the kernels of
grain and feed on the contents.
Later the pupal and moth stages
occur. The development from egg
to adult occupies about five weeks
and there can be as many as sec
generations a year.
Price recommends thorough
sweeping if the crib or granary
before the new crop is stored and
burping the sweepings. 'Bien, gpray
floor and sides with DEM using
one gallon of a five per cent
emulsion, or two gallns of a
two and one half per cent suspens'on for each 1,000 square feet
• '
of surface. (The suspension is
made by adding two pounds of
a 50 per cent wettable DDT
powder to five gallons of water.)
Above, Deborah Kerr, as a Red
The moths may be in slat cribs
Cross worker, William
Holden
that cannot be fumigated, but
as a
Marine
Raiders Colonel
cause little damage unless the
in the VistaVision
production,
corn is held over the summer
"The PROUD AND PROFANE,"
after harvest. U storage of corn
hich starts Sunday for a three
one season is
more than
for
contemplated, shell the corn before day engagement at the Varsity
cora-
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— MUltRiT, KY.
Mrs. Price Doyle Opens Her Home For The
'Captain Wendell Oury Chapter D.4 R Meet

• lbw

nun Ay

SEPTT.:1IIIER 11, 1055

MEN

steps, either voluntarily or on
fitiq OdeI'
zio parent has a legal right to enter
a Negro child in a segringlited
school.
The development also alkesed a
question as to the status of the
National Guard detachment. Ad!
Gen. j. J. B. Williams sal,.
"That's
very
interesting.
it
sounds reasonable. But 1 don't
want tIncomment right now."
Union County Superintendent
Carlos B. Oakley said that - sit.4
was quiet AO --enrollment nearly
normal at Sturgis Thursday. Almost all the troops have been
removed.

ilie slate's chief legal officer
Thursday.
Mrs. Gordon said this morning she was still undecided as
to whether she would take court
action to compel the Webster
County Board of Eclueation to
integration
of
begin
racial
schools
Webster County Superintendent Wilbur Collins indicated no
action would be taken to keep
the Negro children out of the
school until the Board of. Edt.-.
cation receives official !notification of Ferguson's opinion and
acts upon it, He expected the
board to meet tonight.
"It is my opinion the briaid
will bar the children but of
course, we won't know until the
meeting or until a possible ceurt
order is issued." Collins avid.
Ferguson based his opinion on
tbe fact that the Webster school
board has taken no official steps
toward desegregation. He said
the Supreme Court in its opinion
of May 31. 1955, made it clear
that desegregations is the responsibility of the local boards
of education.
Desegregation, according
to
Ferguson. is the primary responsibility of such boards of education, not of individual parents,
or groups of parents

The Captain Wendell Oury ! Graham, Mrs. P. A. Hart. .and
Chapter of the Daughters cif the Mrs. Price Doyle; good citizenAmerican Revolution held its ship, Mrs. Roy Devine; honor
meeting on* Saturday, September roll, Mrs. George Hart and Mrs.
8, at two-thirty o'clock in the Foreman Graham; library book
Julia Deneice is the name
afternoon at the home of Mrs. committee, Mrs. Cleo Gillis HesMrs.
Zffie
11'
oods
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Price Doyle with Mrs. D. F. Mc- ter, Mrs. W. S. Swami, and Mrs.
Wayne Dotson of Benton for
Connell as cohostess.
For .1leet
J. R. Mitchell.
pounds 9'-.! ounces, born
Mrs. McConnell, a member of
Member-Ship, Mrs. Price Doyle:
Church Circle
tin
their daughter, weighing six
the program committee. intro- museum, Mrs. Robert McCann;
Thursdas, August 30, at I h e
duced the speaker for the after- motion picture, Mrs. Garnett
Mrs. Zs.Otie Woods opened her
Friday, September 14
social hall of the Educational noon,
Murray Hospital
Mrs. Jean Bordeaux, who Jones; national defense, Mrs. W.
home for the meeting of the
The WMS of the Poplar Building. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
talked on "California." She prov- P. Roberts; press Mrs. D. F. McJessie Ludwick Circle of the Springs Baptist Church will meet has charge
of the program. Mrs ed a most
interesting speaker Connell; program, Mrs. Roy DeWoman's Association of the Col- at the church at 2:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn lege
L. L. Beale and Mrs. Roble Fair
in her enthusiastic informal talk vine, Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs. D.
Presbyterian Church held
•• s •
Edwards and son. Jeffrey.
will be the hostesses.
that pleased her listeners. She F. McConnell, and Mrs. Foreman
and on Tuesday. September 11, at
Mrs. Barber Edwards of Owens• . • 4
Saturday, September 15
closed her talk with a reference Graham.
iiiiimitimemsommimmies
t
bore will arrive Saturday night two-forty-five- • o'clock in the. The Woodmen Circle Juniors
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of
the spiritual influences there.
Radio, Mrs. Roy Devine; Revofor a two weeks' visit with re- afternoon.
will meet at 1:30 at the WOW " First Methodist Church will I to
The regent, Mrs. Leon Grogan, lutionary soldiers' graves, Mrs.
. latives and friends.
Mrs. J. T. Wallis on presided at the
The program on the "Progress haU fordipractice for the fall
meeting. Mrs. J. Hnery Elliott; scrapbook, Miss
convention
October
11.
memAll
ith
Sixth
Street
at
two
Problems
and
-thirty
of Southeast Asia"
• • Ili •
D. Peterson led in the salute to Cappic licale; student loan, Mts.
interested
bers
must
present.
be
lock.
Was
given
by Mrs. B. F. Scherf! the flag and gave the opening Mary Russell Williams; transporMr. and Mrs. Etill McCarneron this assisted
•.• •
Monday, September 17
by the thembers_ of
!prayer, During the business sea-' tation, Mrs. Julian Evans; yearof St. Louis, Mo., were t h e
The,
Young
Women's
Class
of
'Me Woman's missionary Sac.- , sion routine matters pertaining book, Mrs. Foreman
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. the circle.
Graham.
the first Baptist Church will Ii ty of the First Baptist
Church: to chapter activities were discusRay Ross and daughter, Sandra.
Mrs. Ada Hubbard gave the meet at the home of Mrs. Jamell
• s ••
W hold its general program l tied. Mrs. Foreman
Graham read !
devotion on the subject, "Dis- Brown at seven-thirty o'clock. meeting at the church at
•
three the minutes.
ciplining In'.the Home," using Mrs. A. G. Outland is teacher.
o'clock.
Mrs.
W. P. Roberts. national '
• •• •
Ephesians five as her scripture.
••••
•••
defense chairman, gave a worthThe Penny Homemakers Club
The Music Department of the ! while discussion
The meeting was opened with will meet
of
facts
per!
at the home of Mrs. Murray Woman's Club will have
taming to this work that would
a short talk, reading, and prayer Richard Armstrong
(Continued from Page One)
at one-thirty a dinner meeting at the club
make for better Americans and ! Guardsmen again formed a elm.by the ehairntan.;74111: Scherf- o'clock.
house at six-thirty o'clock.
ehablo
emou
nee h
freed
toavebetter enjoy the ' don at the foot of the hill on
tius. The minutes were read by
••• s
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ors
which the schoolhouse stands,
Mrs. Jessie Rogers. The meeting
Tuesday, September 18
der
of
the Rainbow for Girls
The rooms were lovely with but the move seemed almost unsi as
coed with the M Ispah
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of will hold. its regular meeting at
No Parent Right
arrangements of ageratum, glad- necessary as there were only
benediction.
the First Methodist Church will the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
Until the board has taken such
ioli. and pink carnations. A party about 35 people gathered there
s
meet
• ••
at two-thirty o'clock in the
Refreshments were served by
, plate was served to the fourteen this morning.
The Music Department of the members including
the hostess to the six members
Only eight white students arnew
one
Murray Woman's Club will have member, Mrs.
and two visitors.
Julian Evans, and rived on the school buses, and
:11rs. Rob Erwin Is
their regular meeting at the club two visitors, Mrs.
Jean Bordeaux none of them entered the school.
house at six•thirty o'clock. This and Mrs. M.
-- Honored At
D. Holton. T h e As classes began. Mrs. Irene
Is a dinner! Meeting and all hostesses were assisted
by Mrs. Powell, the principal, and eight ,
members are urged to be present. Wells Purdom and Mrs.
Leon teachers of a staff of 17 were'
•• • •
Mrs. Billy Edmonds and Mrs.
Grogan.
present.
Prentice Larry is the name
Lowry Parker were She hostesAsked if the ruling by Atty.!
Committee chairmen for 1956ses for a stork shower honoring chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Prentice 57 were announced as follows:
Gen. J. M. Fergusen that the
CENTURY $100.00
Arrang*d Mrs. Rob Erwin. on Friday, Sep- Mason Lilly of Golden Pond
American Indian, Mrs. J. D. Negro children had no legal
Wedd,ng Ring $62.50
tember 7, at seven-thirty o'clock Route One for their son, weigh- Peterson Americanism, Mrs. A. right to attend the school would
ing
eight
pounds
two
ounces, W. Russell; American music. affect his actions today, Williams
in the evening.
Mrs. Erwin wore a navy out- born at the Murray Hospital Mrs. E. J. Beale; approved said:
Thursday,
August
"Ti',., orders are n o t being
26.
fit and was presented a corsage
schools, Mrs. C. W. Waldrop;
* 5 S I
of pink carnations by the- hostescommunity service, Mrs. Garnett changed unless I receive other
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS L.Zi Jones; conservatio
r-iii; orders from the governor. I presesn, Mrs.- j
15th at Poplar — Call 479
The Parker home was beauti- the First Methodist Church will Mitchell; DAR dmagazine, Mrs. .ftr. that these orders be given
E. Sid. Sq.
Pla. 11134
fully decorated for the occasion. meet at two-thirty o'clock with Price Doyle; DAR magazine ad- to me personally."
Gifts were placed on the timing Mrs. Edgar Morris at her home vertising, Mrs. George Hart. „
Chandler De1cines Comment
Gov. A. B. Chandler so far I
table around a huge circular on the Lynn Grove Road. Mrs.! Finance, Mrs. Wells Purdotn
Henry
Elliot
will
be
PHONE 1733
program Mrs. Price Doyle, and Mrs. P. has declined to comment on the '
arrangement of pink and white
carnations with tiny white an leader.
A. Hart; flag, Mrs. J. D. Peter- legal opinion handed down by
•
•
•
blue pom-poms. In the center
son; genealogical, Mrs. Foreman
stood a large stork. Blue netting
Wednesday. September 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
was. used throughout the arthe United Daughters of t h
rangement.
The typical games were enjoy- Confederacy will meet at the
#40190Y. wr CITY Z.I*4I7
ed. by the group with prizes home of Mrs. Fred Gingles at
Boxoffice Opens
.. 6:15
Show Starts .... 6:45 being won by Mrs. Rubin James two-thirty o'clock.
and Mrs. Dave Thompson. Pictures were taken and then the
Sspeite -fief
h101j
NO. 1 Op Screen at 6:45 and 9:50
gifts while Mrs. Paul Max Wilson made a bouquet arrangement
*I
of the ribbons from the packages...
Delightful
refreshnients
of
the West!
cake and coffee were served by
the hostesses.
Those present.were Mesdames
Melvin Morton, David Thompson. Elwood 'White. Buddy White,
3 SECTIONS LIFT
Rubin James, William James,
.,tiT FOR STORING
ati
Glen James, Billy Hargis,. Muz-410W
valj*0
51
etta Grogan, Milford Lovins,
IN DRAWERS!
7.0010111tati
.
•
•,4
Bobby Grogan, James Payne,
t:jori" Hli
Herbert Erwin, L. W. Paschall,
f
rtistm
1•••00 C• ••
Paul Max Wilson, Ruth West,
'Si
v
Paul Grogan; Master Tony
NO. 2 On Screen 8:30 Only
Thompson; Misses Paula Wilson,
*
4* * * *
* Cynthia 'Hargis; the honoree and
• ** *
s .
the hosIlesses.
VICTORIOUS over what he
Sending gifts were Mesdames
termed a "smear campaign,"
COER
J. R. Jones, Harold - Grogan,
New York Attorney General
Dewey Grogan, Guthrie Grogan;
Jacob IC. Javits mounts the
*a
Misses Mantle Cochran, Jury Errostrum in Albany to make his
win, Diane Erwth and Janice
****
acceptance speech after unaniWILLIAMS,
American
ESTHER
Paschall. —
mously winning the Republican
actress and swimming star,
••
nomination to rim against New
gives a kiss to her namesake
York Mayor Robert F. Wagat the London zoo. Keepers
Christian Tf romen's
ner for the U.S. Senate. Claims
dubbed the tiger cub "Esther"
had been made that davits, 52.
TWO OF THE MOST MEMORABLE
Fellowship
when the cub's mother tipped
1$ pieces in
once angled for Communist
her into the water trough soon
PICTURES OF RECENT YEARS
(7sterssat(oss
support.
your
al),
'Favorite
(Internotto
after birth.
eal)
The Christian Women's Fel!li
Towle pattern:
ne
Rt-E
wo
EcielBea
chuestitf,ullinric
NO. 2 —
NO. 1 —
edh cwuitbt:
lowship of the First Christian
Towle's non-tarnish Duvetyn.
• 4 TEASPOONS
Church opened the fall season
Three sections lift out for
with a dinner meeting at the
•4 PLACE KNIVES
storing
silver
in
drawers.
Has
church on Tuesday. September
•4 PLACE FORKS
and
space enough for a service
11, at six-thirty o'clock in the
•4 INDIVIDUAL
for
twelve. Retail value
evening.
SALAD FORKS
$12.00 . . . yours tree with
• 1 SUGAR
Mrs. John
asco, a very talthis Towle sterile" service!
IN
SPOON
ented speaker, presented the
• 1 BUTTER
program for the evening. She
IN
SERVING KNIFE
gave a most interesting and informative talk on the theme,
No need to wait to own the Towle Sterling
'Presenting CWF", in which she
addition, you'll receive, as a gift, a handdiscussed the activities of the
you've always wanted . . . now you can
some
$12.00 cabinet-wood chest, with
society and what it meahs to
choose your Towle, in a lovely eighteen
removable sections for handily storing
the church.
piece service for four, use it immediately,
The . devotion was given by
your Towle service in drawers. Come in,
and pay for it over the next 12 months in
Mrsi Norman Hale.
select your Towle pattern, and start enfiction
Mrs. Ed- Frank Kirk, general
moderate, weekly installments. And in
joying it to-day!.
president, presided at the meeting. Projects for the CWF were
discussed.
A delicious potluck dinner was
served. Group IV was in charge
of the arrangements for t h e
Back-to-se: ool time. . save
evening.
space for a supply of glamorous

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Weddings

Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Hostess
Of

Legal Right

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtisticagy

Furches

TODAY and SAT.

STANDARD
Al I

Shower
At Parker flame

For-All Your

fLOWER SHOP

JEWELRY

I

Iratrakt

WHITNEIL& SON

Standard Oil Agent

MIRRA Y

Outrides'Smearvi
•

IVE-IN -theatre
DR
iv re cavroAz
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For only $2.50 a week...
•

TWO ACTION-PACKED TEATU

Towle Sterling Seryice for 4!

Kisses Namesake
, •
•

He let a trail d
conquest across

own this lovely

(18 pieces)

ap

Iv

•
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AlAk91/6wr
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SUNDAY - MONDAY * SEPT. 16-17

Holds
Dinner Meeting

MARILYN
'
,
MONROE

CLIFTON WEBB
BARBARA
STANWYCK

'NIAGARA" "TITANIC"
a raging torrent

and a supply of

an over powering
of emotion even
story unparalleled
nature can't control. in fact or
COMING TUESDAY SEPT. 18th

.

STAGE

AL "Fuzzy" ST. JOHN
EXTRA!

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

We Have Just Booked The Most Daring and
Dangerous Show On Earth !
A LIVE INDIAN WILL BE BURIED ALIVE FOR
TEN DAYS AND NIGHTS IN A DEN OF
DEADLY

DIAMOND

BACKED

RATTLESNAKES

WATCH FOR

NYLONS!

(Personals)

aaussner nylons. They're
the stockings you can count on for
flattery, service and fit.

A
daughter, Cynthia
Gay.
weighing eight pounds t w
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Louis Mills of Mayfield on Tuesday, August 28, at
the Murray Hospital.
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leon Burkeen, 607 South Ninth Street,
are the parents of a daughter.
June Gay, weighing eight pounds
eight ounces, born on Sunday.
September 2, at. The Ntirtay___
Hosiiltal. The 1111111reeniliWa mkt
other daughters. Linda a n d
Gayle

•

Short, medium and long lengths
new autumn shades.

$1.15 - $1.35 - $1.65 - $1.95

•
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TOWLE'S
CRAFTSMAN

TOWLE'S
CANDLELIGHT

TOWLE'S
OLD LACE

T9V1LE•S
FRENCH PROVINCIAL
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